
 

 

Progetto di una Unità di Apprendimento flipped 
 

Dati dell’Unità di Apprendimento 

Titolo: Childhood: a Happy Time? 

Scuola: Liceo Scientifico “ E. Fermi” Aversa 

Materia: Inglese 

Classe: V 

 

Argomento curricolare: 
(indicare l’argomento curricolare che si vuole affrontare con approccio flipped classroom, esempi: la struttura 
particellare  della materia, , il Congresso di Vienna, le equazioni lineari,  ecc.) 

 Child labour as an ancient and modern issue . 
 Knowledge of the extent of the problem  in both under developed and developed countries. 

 

La Sfida. Come si attiva l’interesse e la motivazione degli allievi: 
(indicare come si intende stimolare l’interesse, la curiosità e coinvolgere gli allievi in modo da renderli parte attiva 
nella costruzione delle conoscenze indicate. Tipicamente ciò avviene lanciando una sfida che può consistere nel 
porre una domanda a cui rispondere, un problema da risolvere, una ricerca da effettuare, un caso da analizzare in 
modo coinvolgente e motivante.) 

Prerequisites: Students have already studied the Industrial Revolution and analysed Dickens’s Oliver Twist where the 
main theme is the exploitation of children. 
 
The main aim of each activity is to have students reflect on child labour in modern-day societies and compare it to 
child labour in the Victorian Age. In order to have students involved in the topic, I’ m going to ask them to search their 
own photographs as children and bring them to school. 
 
First session - Pair work: students swop their pictures, make guesses on the particular circumstances in which they 
were taken and infere the emotions these pictures reveal. 
At this point ,once their curiosity has been arisen, I’m going to launch the challenge asking them the following 
questions: 
Our memory about the past is often made up of situations , flashes and images . What memories have you got of your 
childhood and what are your feelings about them?  
Are they sad or happy memories? 
How long did you use to play when you were a child?  
How do you think a child should spend his time? 
 
 

 

Lancio della Sfida. Quali attività si svolgono prima o in apertura della lezione: 
(indicare se l’azione didattica proposta prevede attività preparatorie da svolgere prima della lezione d’aula. Ed 
esempio fruizione di risorse didattiche che costituiscano un quadro di riferimento, richiamino preconoscenze, 
attivino la curiosità oppure attività di verifica delle conoscenze già affrontate per mettere meglio a punto l’azione 
in classe. Indicare le risorse digitali eventualmente utilizzate quali LMS, video, presentazioni multimediali, testi...) 

 
Second session: Students are asked to watch a film called “ Iqbal” directed by Michel Fuzellier (1998). 
The film tells the story of a young boy, Iqbal Masih, who was born in Muridke, Pakistan. He was sold as a child slave. 
He escaped and became an international figurehead for the Bonded Labour Liberation Front. He was awarded the 
Reebok Human rights Award in 1995. At the age of 12 he was shot, possibly by the “carpet mafia” who might have felt 
that his work threatened their profits. 
 
 
 



 

 

While watching, students are asked to reflect on the following questions: 
What are the conditions in which Iqbal and his friends work ?  
How  does he manage to help the other children? 
What is life and work in the carpet factory like? 
What is bonded labour? 
After watching  the teacher checks the answers, then asks them to give a definition of child labour and to establish 
analogies with Dickens’s Oliver Twist. 
 
 
Third session : Following on from the previous lesson, students are asked to watch the documentary: “ The dark side 
of chocolate” 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Vfbv6hNeng 
 
The author of the video is the journalist Miki Mistrati. He is investigating about the trafficking of children on The Ivory 
Coast , where they are exploited in the plantations of cocoa.  They are smuggled into Ivory Coast from Mali, Burkina 
Faso and Niger. His aim is to denounce the fact that the global chocolate companies interviewed, seem to deny the 
existence of the issue and that, despite the Harking-Engel Protocol of the chocolate manufacturers association ,the 
problem is still far from finding  a solution. 
 
As a follow-up students are asked to answer the following questions: 
Why does the production of chocolate have a dark side? 
What’s the aim of the journalist? 
Where does the journalist go to find out the truth about the “dark side of chocolate”? 
Where  do the exploited children come from? 
 What does the SELF-CACAO owner say to the journalist? 
Do the African authorities admit the existence of the trafficking? 
What does the Hasting- Engel Protocol establish? 
Was this investigation risky for the journalist?  
Did you know, before watching the video, that even  chocolate industries were responsible for child labour? 
 
As homework students will search at the supermarket if any of the chocolate bars they sell, has got the fair trade 
logo. 
 

 

Condurre la sfida. Quali attività si svolgono per rispondere alla sfida: 
(indicare le metodologie didattiche che si intendono utilizzare in classe: lezione dialogata, lavoro di gruppo, 
apprendimento fra pari, studio individuale per consentire agli allievi di rispondere alla sfida proposta e costruire 
attivamente le conoscenze richieste, indicando anche diverse metodologie e più fasi successive.) 

Fourth session: At this stage students  will work in group. In order to have them  acquire  a minimal range of 
vocabulary for group and plenary discussion, they are also asked to prepare a mind map with the chosen word using 
http://visuword.com/ and to copy on a piece of paper. The map shall contain examples of words used in context to 
share in each group. 
 
COOPERATIVE LEARNING 
Students are divided into 5 groups, each group is given a task. They have to  search for data  about the following 
topics:   

- Facts and figures ( child labour distribution in the world) 
- Regulations and prohibition acts ( laws during the Victorian Age and  nowadays) 
- Industries and fields in which children are exploited 
- International organizations fighting child labour 
- Child labour in Italy 

Each group has to present the results of their group work to the whole class and a debate follows. 
The role of the teacher is that of encouraging the discussion. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Vfbv6hNeng
http://visuword.com/


 

 

 

Chiusura della sfida. Quali attività di verifica degli apprendimenti concludono l’attività didattica: 
(indicare quali attività di sistematizzazione degli apprendimenti concludono l’attività, e quali metodologie e 
strumenti di valutazione formativa e sommativa si ritiene di dover attuare per verificare e consolidare gli 
apprendimenti e promuovere lo sviluppo di competenze. Tipicamente ciò avviene tramite metodi di valutazione 
autentica. Esplicitare le tipologie di prova.) 

Fifth session: In  the IT laboratory at school they are divided into two groups and are asked to produce a short 
presentation about child labour in Victorian times and nowadays using Prezi or power point. The final task is to 
produce an article for the school magazine and a short video in the form of social issues advertising. 
 
 
As regards the assessment, the teacher will refer to the following greeds: 
 
 

 



 

 

  
 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

In che modo l’approccio proposto differisce da quello tradizionale? 
(indicare i vantaggi dell’approccio scelto rispetto all’approccio tradizionale e mettere in luce le differenze con 
particolare riferimento all’argomento curricolare scelto.) 

 The Flipped Class approach allows both teachers and students to use different teaching/learning methodologies 
according to one’s own needs. In the traditional approach students are given information by the teacher and then 
they have to work on it whereas in the flipped class approach the teacher just gives the input to them, launching the 
challenge and stimulating their curiosity. In this kind of lesson, students are given resources and materials with the 
aim to encourage their self-learning. The lesson is essentially dedicated to discover and apply what they have learnt in 
a context of mutual cooperation. The motivation, of course, is higher than the traditional approach, so the learning 
process will be more effective and long-lasting. 
 

 


